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Abstract: In an economy in which debt obligations are fixed in nominal terms, but there are
otherwise no nominal rigidities, a monetary policy that targets inflation inefficiently concentrates
risk, tending to increase the financial distress that accompanies adverse real shocks.  Nominal-
income targeting spreads risk more evenly across borrowers and lenders, reproducing the
equilibrium that one would observe if there were perfect capital markets.  Empirically, inflation
surprises have no independent influence on measures of financial strain once one controls for
shocks to nominal GDP.
* Evan.F.Koenig@dal.frb.org.  I have benefitted from the comments of Nathan Balke, John Roberts, John
Leahy, and members of the economics department at UNLV.  Views expressed are my own, and are not
necessarily shared by colleagues at the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas or elsewhere around the Federal
Reserve System.1 “If one thinks about the important sets of contracts in the economy that are set in nominal terms,
and which are unlikely to be implicitly insured or indexed against unanticipated price-level changes,
financial contracts (such as debt instruments) come immediately to mind.” –Bernanke (1995)
2 See, for example, Fisher (1933, esp. pp. 346-48), Bernanke (2003), and Crawford et al. (2009).
Similarly, Hall (1984) cites the vulnerability of pensioners to unexpected inflation as a reason to favor
policy rules that limit price-level uncertainty.  
3 All debt is one-period debt in the model developed in this paper, so that price-level and inflation
targeting are equivalent.  In a more general setting, the question is whether the central bank ought to
minimize price-level uncertainty over whatever horizon nominal debt obligations are fixed or, instead,
minimize uncertainty about the path of nominal income over that horizon.
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Introduction
Many financial obligations—such as loan payments, corporate pension liabilities, and lease
payments—are fixed in nominal terms.
1 The existing literature, going back to Irving Fisher (1933),
emphasizes the vulnerability of those with fixed nominal obligations to price-level-induced adverse
shocks to their net worth—adverse shocks that are a potential barrier to the extension of credit and,
insofar as they lead to defaults or panic asset liquidation, also a potential threat to the smooth
functioning of credit markets.  These vulnerabilities have been cited as a reason for central banks to
adopt price-level or inflation targeting.
2 However, such thinking is incomplete.  Households and
firms obligated to make fixed nominal payments are exposed to financial stress whenever nominal
income flows deteriorate relative to expectations extant when the obligations were accepted,
independent of whether the deterioration is due to lower-than-expected inflation or to lower-than-
expected real income growth.  It follows that although purely random variation in the future price
level is undesirable, price variation that offsets shocks to real income may serve a useful insurance
function.  This point is illustrated using a stylized, example economy in which a nominal-income
target for monetary policy distributes risk more efficiently across debtors and creditors than does a
price-level target.  Both policies eliminate purely random price-level variation, but a price target
puts the risk due to aggregate real shocks disproportionately onto debtors.
3 Under a nominal-income
target, in contrast, creditors share aggregate-output risk with debtors.  In fact, for a standard class of
utility functions, nominal-income targeting exactly reproduces the equilibrium that one would
observe if there were perfect capital markets.
Previous research has shown that nominal-income targeting can be optimal in
representative-agent economies if the path of the money wage is set in advance, but that some4 See, for example, Bean (1983), Koenig (1995, 1996, 2005), Ball (1997), McCallum (1997),
Rudebusch (2002), and Mankiw and Reis (2002).  Nominal-income targeting initially attracted attention
as an alternative to money-supply targeting, suitable during periods of significant variation in the velocity
of money (Meade 1978, McCallum 1984).
5 Perhaps people enter into nominal debt contracts because they assume that the monetary
authority will pursue a policy that is efficient given such contracts.  Only when the monetary authority
fails to ratify these expectations do problems arise.
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version of price-level or inflation targeting is generally optimal if it is output prices that are sticky.
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The analysis presented here is completely orthogonal to this literature: It does not involve goods-
market or labor-market pricing frictions in any way.  As our most severe economic downturns have
been characterized by widespread default on financial obligations and disastrous breakdowns or
near breakdowns in lending, an analytical framework that puts debt and the distribution of risk at
center stage arguably has something important to say about optimal policy.
The analysis presented in this paper implies that empirical evaluations of the recession role
played by nominal debt shouldn’t focus narrowly on whether or not there have been significant
downside inflation surprises: Financial strains due to fixed nominal obligations can help transmit
and amplify negative real shocks, too.  Consistent with the theory, empirically it is nominal-income
surprises—not inflation surprises—that explain movements in measures of financial stress.
Related work includes papers by Doepke and Schneider (2006a,b) which document the
potential size of the shifts in the wealth distribution resulting from unexpected inflation and how
these shifts might affect saving and work incentives.  There is no discussion of unexpected
inflation’s potential role in spreading risk due to real shocks.  Bohn (2009) analyzes how state-
contingent fiscal policy can be used to improve the distribution of risk.  There is no money in the
economy.  An earlier article by Bohn [Bohn (1988)] flips this paper’s analysis on its head.  The
monetary authority is assumed to set the money supply in advance of the current output realization,
with the result that the price level moves opposite to output.  The fiscal authority optimally chooses
to issue at least some nominal debt, to take advantage of the counter-cyclical price level and, so,
limit variation in the tax rate.  In contrast to Bohn, I look at an economy without a fiscal authority
and, following Fisher, take it as given that private debt contracts are written in nominal terms.  My
goal is not to explain the existence of nominal debt, but to demonstrate that its monetary policy
implications are quite different from those that the existing literature takes for granted.
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Formalization of the Risk-Sharing Argument
Consider a two-period endowment economy with equal numbers of each of two types of
household.  Households of type 1 each receive real income of 2y(1) > 0 in period 1 and (1 - 2)y(2)
$ 0 in period 2.  Households of type 2 each receive income of (1 - 2)y(1) $ 0 in period 1 and real
income of 2y(2) > 0 in period 2.  With 1 $ 2 > ½, period-1 income flows primarily to type-1
households and period-2 income flows primarily to type-2 households.  Period-2 output can take on
any of S values, 0 < y1(2) < y2(2) < y3(2) < ...< yS(2), with known probabilities p1, p2, p3, ..., pS,
respectively.  The utility of each type-1 household is given by U(c1(1)) + DU(c1(2)), where c1(1) and
c1(2) are type-1 consumption in periods 1 and 2, respectively; 0 < D # 1; and U'(•) > 0, U"(•) < 0,
and U'(c) 6 4 as c 6 0.  The utility of type-2 households, similarly, is given by V(c2(1)) + DV(c2(2)),
where c2(1) and c2(2) are type-2 consumption in periods 1 and 2, respectively, and where V'(•) > 0,
V"(•) < 0, and V'(c) 6 4 as c 6 0.  Strongest results are derived assuming that households have
identical constant-relative-risk-aversion (CRRA) utility functions: U(c) = V(c) = (c
1 - " - 1)/(1 - "),
where " > 0.  Households are price takers in financial markets.
This simple model captures two important features of real-world economies.  First, the
timing of real income differs across households, providing an incentive for intertemporal trade. 
Second, future aggregate output is uncertain.  In combination with income-timing differences, this
uncertainty creates an incentive for risk sharing.  I begin with an economy in which there are no
barriers to state-contingent, intertemporal trade.  Then, I consider monetary policy in an economy in
which the only financial instrument is a nominal bond.
Complete Capital Markets
Suppose that type-2 households are able to sell Arrow-style state-contingent securities to
type-1 households.  Each such security pays 1 unit of output should a particular period-2 state arise,
and nothing otherwise.  If qi denotes the quantity of security i sold by a representative type-2
household and si denotes its price, then
             Period 1                          Period 2            
c1(1) = 2y(1) - q'•s c1(2) = (1 - 2)yi*(2) + qi* 
c2(1) = (1 - 2)y(1) + q'•s c2(2) = 2yi*(2) - qi*, (1)6 Suppose, for example, that ! > #.  Then dc1/c1 = {#y/[(! - #)c2 + #y]}(dy/y) < dy/y < {[!y/[!y
- (! - #)c1)]}(dy/y) = dc2/c2.
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where q and s are vectors whose i
th elements are qi and si, respectively, and where i* is the realized
state.  Type-1 households maximize expected utility when:
siU'[2y(1) - q'•s] = DpiU'[(1 - 2)yi(2) + qi]( 2 )
for each i.  Similarly, the first-order conditions for a type-2 household are:
siV'[(1 - 2)y(1) + q'•s] = DpiV'[2yi(2) - qi]( 3 )
for i = 1, 2,..., S.  These conditions require that the marginal rate of substitution between period-1
and period-2 consumption be equal across households for every possible output realization.  
Equations 2 and 3 also imply that the ratio V'(c2(2))/ U'(c1(2)) of second-period marginal
utilities is completely independent of the realized level of period-2 output.  This result, in turn,
implies that output risk is shared in equilibrium: If realized second-period output is high, the
second-period consumption of both type-1 and type-2 households must be high; and if realized
output is low, the consumption of both types of household must suffer.  Formally, we know that
c1(2) + c2(2) = y(2) and that V'(c2(2))/ U'(c1(2)) is independent of y(2).  Log-differentiate these
conditions to get (c1/y)dc1/c1 + (c2/y)dc2/c2 = dy/y and !dc1/c1= #dc2/c2, where all variables are
evaluated at their period-2 values, and where ! / -c1U"(c1)/U'(c1) > 0 and # / -c2V"(c2)/V'(c2) > 0
measure the risk aversion of type-1 and type-2 households, respectively.  Solving: 
dc1/c1 = [#y/(!c2 + #c1)](dy/y)d c2/c2 = [!y/(!c2 + #c1)](dy/y). (4)
Both c1(2) and c2(2) are, thus, increasing in y(2).  Moreover, it is readily verified that dc1/c1 < dy/y <
dc2/c2 if ! > # and dc2/c2 < dy/y < dc1/c1 if # > !: The consumption of whichever type household is
more risk averse will vary less than in proportion to output, while the consumption of whichever
type household is less risk averse will vary more than in proportion to output.
6  When households of
both types are equally risk averse (! = #), the consumption of both will be proportional to output:7 Real-world central banks obviously do not have complete control of the price level.  I seek to
determine how policymakers ought to exercise whatever price-level control they do have.
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dc1/c1 = dc2/c2 = dy/y.
In the case where all households have the same CRRA utility function [U(c) = V(c) = 
(c
1 - " - 1)/(1 - ")], equations 2 and 3 are readily solved for qi and si: 
si = Dpi[y(1)/yi(2)]
"  qi = yi(2)(22 - 1)/(1 + z)( 5 )
where z / DE{[y(2)/y(1)]
1 - "} > 0.  Security i’s price is higher the higher is the probability that state
i occurs and the lower is state-i output.  The quantity of security i sold is proportional to the amount
of output in state i.  In the limit as 2 approaches ½, the two types of household become
indistinguishable and the incentive for trade in contingent claims disappears.  Equilibrium
consumption paths are obtained by substituting from equation 5 back into equation 1:
                           Period 1                                                    Period 2                         
c1(1) = y(1)[2/(1 + z) + (1 - 2)(z/(1 + z))] c1(2) = y(2)[2/(1 + z) + (1 - 2)(z/(1 + z))]
c2(1) = y(1)[(1 - 2)/(1 + z) + 2(z/(1 + z))] c2(2) = y(2)[(1 - 2)/(1 + z) + 2(z/(1 + z))].
(6)
Each household consumes the same fraction of period-2 output as of period-1 output, and the
consumption of every household is sensitive to period-2 output.  Output risk is shared.
Nominal Debt Contracts and Monetary Policy
The absence of complete state-contingent securities markets is an essential element in the
debt-deflation story.  The point of the analysis that follows is that if capital markets are, indeed,
incomplete in the manner described by Fisher (and, arguably, as we observe to a considerable
degree in the world around us), then optimal monetary policy does not generally take the form of a
price-level target.  In the CRRA utility case, it takes the form of a nominal-spending target.
Without loss of generality, set the period-1 price level equal to 1.  The monetary authority
determines the period-2 price level, B, after observing y(2).
7  Let D be the debt issued by each type-
2 household in period 1, and let R denote the (gross) nominal interest rate.  Then:6
            Period 1                          Period 2             
c1(1) = 2y(1) - Dc 1(2) = (1 - 2)y(2) + DR/B 
c2(1) = (1 - 2)y(1) + Dc 2(2) = 2y(2) - DR/B (7)
where the period-2 outcomes assume that 2y(2) > DR/B, so that type-2 households (“debtors”) are
not driven into bankruptcy.  This no-bankruptcy condition is discussed further, below.  For now,
simply note that it restricts the value of period-2 output relative to the real principal and interest due
on outstanding debt.
Taking R as given, type-1 households (“creditors”) maximize utility when:
U'[2y(1) - D] = DR E{U'[(1 - 2)y(2) + DR/B]/B}. (8)
Similarly, the first-order condition for each debtor is:
V'[(1 - 2)y(1) + D] = DR E{V'[2y(2) - DR/B]/B}. (9)
These two equations determine D and R conditional on the policy rule of the monetary authority and
the probability distribution of period-2 output.
From equation 7 it’s immediately clear that white-noise variation in the price level is bad: It
creates fluctuations in the period-2 consumption of both creditors and debtors, reducing expected
period-2 utility by Jensen’s inequality.  From this result, proponents of price-level targeting
conclude that B should be fixed in advance.  With B pre set, however, debtors’ second-period
consumption varies more than in proportion to output, while creditor’s second-period consumption
varies less than in proportion to output.  In the extreme case where 2 = 1, creditors are completely
insulated from output risk while debtors are residual claimants on output.  The monetary authority
can spread output risk more evenly across debtors and creditors by varying the future price level
systematically with future output, raising B when y(2) is low and lowering B when y(2) is high.
Suppose, for example, that the monetary authority targets the nominal value of period-2
output, By(2).  With By(2) set equal to a pre-announced number, n*, equation 7 becomes:7
            Period 1                           Period 2              
c1(1) = 2y(1) - Dc 1(2) = (1 - 2 + DR/n*)y(2)  
c2(1) = (1 - 2)y(1) + Dc 2(2) = (2 - DR/n*)y(2), (7')
while equations 8 and 9 reduce to
U'[2y(1) - D] = (DR/n*) E{y(2)U'[(1 - 2 + DR/n*)y(2)]}. (8')
and
V'[(1 - 2)y(1) + D] = (DR/n*) E{y(2)V'[(2 - DR/n*)y(2)]}, (9')
respectively.  Note that the period-2 consumption of both creditors and debtors is now proportional
to period-2 output.
If households share the same CRRA utility function [U(c) = V(c) = (c
1 - " - 1)/(1 - ")], the
household first-order conditions (equations 8' and 9') are satisfied if, and only if, 
D = y(1)(22 - 1)[z/(1 + z)] (10)
and
R = [n*/y(1)]/z, (11)
where, as before, z / DE{[y(2)/y(1)]
1 - "} > 0.  Equations 10 and 11 say that lending is proportional
to period-1 output and that the nominal interest rate is proportional to the growth rate of nominal
income, respectively.  Total nominal debt payments are DR = n*(22 - 1)/(1 + z), real debt payments
are DR/B = y(2)(22 - 1)/(1 + z), and the ex post real interest rate is R/B = [y(2)/y(1)]/z.  When these
expressions are substituted into equation 7', the implied allocation of consumption across
households and across time is identical to that obtained when capital markets are complete
(equation 6).  Thus, an economy with nominal debt contracts allocates aggregate output risk every
bit as efficiently as an economy with a complete set of state-contingent securities, provided that the
monetary authority targets nominal income. 
Importantly, the no-bankruptcy condition is always satisfied under nominal-income
targeting: Recalling that z > 0 and 1 $ 2 > ½, we have DR/B = y(2)(22 - 1)/(1 + z) < y(2)(22 - 1) #
2y(2).  Under a price-level target, in contrast, debtors’ second-period incomes, 2y(2), will fall8 Doepke and Schneider (2006a) document that the average duration of non-financial, private-
sector nominal liabilities is on the order of 3-to-5 years.  To facilitate efficient risk sharing, the Federal
Reserve would need to commit to a target path for nominal income extending out at least that far.
9 For example, a rule which requires that the central bank equate period-t nominal income, n(t) /
p(t) + y(t), to n
*(t) = p(t - T) + TB
* + Et - T y
*(t) —where p(t) and y(t) are the logarithms of the price level
and output at time t, B
* is the desired long-run inflation rate, y
*(t) is the log of time-t potential output, and
Et - T is the mathematical expectation conditional on information at t - T —will allocate risk efficiently
provided that T is sufficiently large.  In practice, to keep nominal income on track the central bank might
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below their real debt obligations, DR/B, if realized period-2 output is sufficiently low.  So, explicit
bankruptcy costs would only serve to enhance the attractiveness of nominal-income targeting
relative to price-level targeting.  (An analysis of price-level targeting that takes bankruptcy into
account is presented in an appendix.)
Implications
The above analysis has potentially important implications for credit rationing, for policy and
policy evaluation, and for empirical assessments of nominal debt’s recession role. 
As previously noted, the no-bankruptcy condition is automatically satisfied if the monetary
authority fixes nominal income in advance.  This result suggests that limits on credit are not likely
to be exogenous (contrary to Eggertsson and Krugman 2011): They will depend on the policy rule
that people believe is being followed by the monetary authority. 
On policy, the above analysis suggests that in order to facilitate efficient risk sharing, central
banks ought to minimize nominal-income surprises—where a “surprise” is any movement not
anticipated when current nominal debt contracts were negotiated.
8  Variants of nominal-income
targeting that try to stabilize income forecasts (e.g., Hall and Mankiw 1994) do not meet this
criterion.  Variants that make the nominal income target contingent on recent information will also
be unsatisfactory from a risk-sharing perspective.  Policies that seek to stabilize short-horizon
income growth, because they make the current target income level contingent on a recent income
realization, fall into this category.  Also in this category are policies that make the current target
income level or growth rate contingent on the latest estimates of the amount of slack in the
economy (Hall 1984, McCallum and Nelson 1999a).  Rules that depend on the deviation of output
from trend output may allocate risk well, however, if the estimated trend is not sensitive to recent
data.
9  Similarly, rules that depend on realized growth in the price level and/or output may beraise or lower the short-term interest rate depending on whether income is above or below target:
= J×[n(t) - n
*(t)]  = J×{[p(t) - p(t - T) - TB
*] + [y(t) - Et - T y
*(t)]}, () Rt
where J > 0 is a parameter that measures policy aggressiveness.  The only difference between this rule
and a standard Taylor rule is that the latter sets T = 1. 
10 Examples of simulation studies to which this criticism applies include (among many others)
McCallum and Nelson (1999b) and Rudebusch (2002). 
11 See Eichenbaum (2011) and Hall (2011).  Similarly, based on the timing of declines of output
and prices, Carlstrom and Fuerst (2001) argue that debt deflation explains little of the Great Depression.
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acceptable, if growth is calculated over a sufficiently long horizon.  The point is that there is a fairly
wide variety of policy rules consistent with efficient risk sharing: Nominal-income targeting need
not mean “setting and forgetting” a target income path.
Most simulation studies ignore the role that monetary policy plays in allocating risk, so their
conclusions about the relative performance of alternative policy rules are suspect.
10 In economies
with nominal debt contracts, importantly, it is not just price and output variability that matter for
performance (the “Taylor curve”), but also the correlation between price and output fluctuations. 
Finally, several commentators have expressed skepticism about the significance of debt
deflation’s role in the 2008-2009 “Great Recession” based on the relatively small decline in
inflation over the course of the downturn.
11 This note has argued, though, that the financial stress
resulting from fixed nominal debt obligations is due as much to adverse real-income shocks as it is
to adverse inflation shocks: Fisher’s “debt deflation” story is incomplete.  Although the role of debt
deflation narrowly defined may have been limited in the Great Recession, financial strain placed on
borrowers as a result of fixed nominal debt may, nevertheless, have contributed substantially to the
downturn’s severity.
Empirical Evidence
If the story told here is correct, there ought to be a stronger negative correlation between
nominal-income growth surprises and measures of financial stress than there is between price-
growth surprises and the same measures of stress.  Chart 1 presents supporting evidence.
The top panel of the chart shows the 5-quarter change in the loan-delinquency rate for12 Delinquency data back to 1985:Q1 are available on the Board of Governors’ website.  SPF data
are available on the website of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia.  The SPF is conducted one
month into each 5-quarter period.  At that point, survey participants have an official estimate of the prior
quarter’s nominal GDP.  The longest SPF forecast horizon consistently available extends four quarters
beyond the survey quarter.
13 Very similar results are obtained using the “junk-bond spread” (the difference between the
yields on below-investment-grade and high-quality corporate bonds) or the “excess bond premium” in
place of changes in the loan-delinquency rate.  For example, the correlation between the junk-bond spread
and the surprise in nominal GDP growth over the prior five quarters is -0.63 over a 1985:Q1-to-2011:Q1
sample, while the correlation with surprise inflation is only -0.04.  For the excess bond premium (with
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commercial banks, plotted on an inverted scale, along with the surprise component of 5-quarter
nominal GDP growth.  The latter variable is calculated as the difference between actual 5-quarter
growth in nominal GDP and the 5-quarter growth predicted by participants in the Federal Reserve
Bank of Philadelphia’s Survey of Professional Forecasters (SPF).
12 There is a strong tendency for
the loan-delinquency rate to rise when nominal GDP growth disappoints.  (The correlation between
the two series is -0.64.)  The tightness of the relationship between nominal GDP surprises and the
loan-delinquency rate during and in the lead-up to the recent recession is especially striking.
The bottom panel shows the same loan-delinquency rate as before, but this time plotted with
the surprise component of 5-quarter GDP price inflation.  The correlation here is much lower than
in the top panel (only -0.10).  So, indeed, nominal-income surprises appear to be more closely
related to financial distress than are price surprises. 
A regression of the change in the delinquency rate on nominal-income-growth and price-
growth surprises yields the following results:
)* = - 0.309 [()y - )y
e) + (B - B
e)] + 0.086 (B - B
e) Adj. R
2 = 0.401
          (0.077) (0.131) S.E. = 0.813
where )* is the 5-quarter change in the delinquency rate, ()y - )y
e) is the surprise component of 5-
quarter real GDP growth, and (B - B
e) is the surprise component of 5-quarter GDP inflation. 
Newey-West-corrected standard errors are reported in parentheses below the coefficient estimates. 
One cannot reject the hypothesis that real-growth and inflation surprises have equal effects on the
loan delinquency rate–i.e., it is only nominal GDP surprises that matter for the delinquency rate. 
The coefficient on nominal-GDP-growth surprises has a P value of 0.0001.
13data back to 1973:Q1) the comparable correlations are -0.40 and -0.04, respectively.  Movements in the
junk-bond spread reflect changes in the default risk on lower-quality bonds and, more broadly, are
thought to capture changes in the external finance premium–a key indicator of overall credit conditions
(Gertler and Lown 1999; Mody and Taylor 2003).  The excess bond premium is a new measure of the
price of bond-market risk developed from micro-level data by Gilchrist and Zakrajsek (forthcoming).
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Concluding Remarks
If there are complete markets in contingent claims, so that agents can insure themselves
against fluctuations in aggregate output and the price level, then “money is a veil” as far as the
allocation of risk is concerned: It doesn’t matter whether the monetary authority allows random
variation in the price level or nominal value of output.  If such insurance is not available, monetary
policy will affect the allocation of risk.  When debt obligations are fixed in nominal terms, a price-
level target eliminates one source of risk (price-level shocks), but shifts the other risk (real output
shocks) disproportionately onto debtors.  A more balanced risk allocation is achieved by allowing
the price level to move opposite to real output.  An example is presented in which the risk allocation
achieved by a nominal-income target reproduces exactly the allocation observed with complete
capital markets.  Empirically, measures of financial stress are much more strongly related to
nominal-GDP surprises than to inflation surprises.  These theoretical and empirical results call into
question the debt-deflation argument for a price-level or inflation target.  More generally, they point
to the danger of evaluating alternative monetary policy rules using representative-agent models that
have no meaningful role for debt.12
Appendix: Price-Level Targeting with the Possibility of Bankruptcy
Overview:  We have argued that in economies with simple nominal debt contracts, nominal-income
targeting—because of the way in which it spreads risk—reduces the chances that debtors will be driven into
bankruptcy by aggregate output fluctuations.  In the stylized model of the main text, the threat of bankruptcy
is completely eliminated.  Under a price-level or inflation target, in contrast, aggregate output risk is
disproportionately borne by debtors.  This risk concentration is inefficient.  The obvious caveat is that
creditors avoid output risk only if output shocks are not so large as to drive debtors into bankruptcy. 
Bankruptcy shifts risk back onto lenders, and it is reasonable to ask whether in an economy with large output
fluctuations it is possible to structure bankruptcy so that the efficient allocation is recovered.  This appendix
argues that the answer to this question is “no”.  Each borrower, knowing that his consumption in the event of
bankruptcy will, at the margin, be independent of the amount owed, sees a distorted (understated) cost of
taking on debt.  As far as borrowers are concerned, in the event of default it’s “in for a penny, in for a
pound”.  The result is an excess demand for loans at the interest rate that calls forth the optimal supply of
loans.  In equilibrium debt and/or the interest rate are too high, and risk is not efficiently distributed.
Formal Analysis:  The analytical framework is the same as that used in the main text, in the discussion of
nominal debt contracts, except simplified further by assuming that 2 = 1 (so that the difference in the timing
of income is extreme) and that period-2 output takes on only two possible values, “low” (yL) and “high” (yH),
with probabilities pL and pH = 1 - pL respectively.  (Introducing additional states would only make it more
difficult to approximate the efficient equilibrium.)  In the case of interest, debtors are forced into bankruptcy
when period-2 output is low. 
Without loss of generality, assume that the monetary authority targets a constant price level
(equivalently, a zero inflation rate), announcing in advance that it will hold B = 1.  The typical type-2
household will then choose its level of borrowing, D, so as to maximize V(D) + D[pHV(yH - DR) + pLV($)],
where 0 < $ < yL is the level of consumption that the law allows bankrupts.  Taking R and $ as given, the
household takes on debt until the net marginal utility of debt equals zero:
V'(D) - DRpHV'(yH - DR) = 0. A.1
The typical type-1 household, meanwhile, chooses its level of lending, L, so as to maximize U[y(1) - L] +
D{pHU(LR) + pLU[(yL - $)L/D]}, where D is the average level of type-2 household indebtedness.  Note that in
the bankruptcy state, each creditor household receives a settlement that is proportional to the volume of its
lending: Type-1 households may receive a low marginal return in the event of bankruptcy, but they don’t
receive a zero return.  Taking R, $ and D as given, the representative lender maximizes utility when
DRpHU'(LR) + D[(yL - $)/D]pLU'[(yL - $)L/D] - U'[y(1) - L] = 0. A.2
The bond market clears in equilibrium, so that A.2 becomes:
DRpHU'(DR) + D[(yL - $)/D]pLU'(yL - $) - U'[y(1) - D] = 0. A.2'
We want to see whether it is possible to achieve an efficient allocation of risk in this economy.  With
complete contingent claims, each type-1 household consumes qL in period 2 if the low-output state is
realized, while type-2 households each consume yL - qL, (c.f. equation 1 in the main text).  Accordingly,
suppose that $ is set equal to yL - qL.  The first-order condition for lenders becomes:
DRpHU'(DR) + D(qL/D)pLU'(qL) - U'[y(1) - D] = 0. A.2"13
In the efficient equilibrium we also know that c1(2) = qH in the event that the high-output state is realized in
period 2, and that c1(1) = y(1) - (qLsL + qHsH), where sL and sH satisfy
siU'[y(1) - (qLsL + qHsH)] = DpiU'(qi)
for i = L, H.  (See equations 1 and 2 in the main text.)  It is readily verified that to achieve the complete-
markets equilibrium consumption levels in our nominal-debt economy one must have
R = qH/(qLsL + qHsH)A . 3
and
D = qLsL + qHsH,A . 4
and that these conditions are consistent with A.2".  However, when A.3 and A.4 are substituted into the left-
hand side of A.1 one finds:
V'(D) - DRpHV'(yH - DR) = V'(qLsL + qHsH) - D[qHpH/(qLsL + qHsH)]V'(yH - qH)
              = V'(qLsL + qHsH) - [qHsH/(qLsL + qHsH)]V'(qLsL + qHsH)
              = [qLsL/(qLsL + qHsH)]V'(qLsL + qHsH) > 0. A.1'
(Here, the second line follows from equation 3 in the main text.)  Equation A.1' implies that at the interest
rate given in equation A.3, type-2 households want to borrow more than the amount given by equation A.4:
There is excess demand for credit.  Again, the intuition is that because type-2 households’ bankruptcy
settlements are independent of their level of borrowing, they have an incentive to take on too much debt. 
The result is that the credit market clears at a higher interest rate and/or higher level of debt than is consistent
with achieving the complete-markets equilibrium allocation.
Example: With U(c) = V(c) = log(c) the equilibrium for an economy with contingent claims takes the form:
              Equilibrium with Complete Contingent Claims                   
qL = yL/(1 + D) qH = yH/(1 + D)
sL = DpLy(1)/yL sH = DpHy(1)/yH
c1(1) = y(1)/(1 + D) c1(2) = yL/(1 + D)i f   y(2) = yL
         = yH/(1 + D)     if y(2) = yH 
c2(1) = y(1)D/(1 + D)   c2(2) = yLD/(1 + D)   if y(2) = yL 
         = yHD/(1 + D) if  y(2) = yH.
(See equations 5 and 6 in the main text, with " = 1.)  Exactly the same equilibrium output allocation is
achievable with nominal-debt contracts, provided that the monetary authority targets nominal income:
      Equilibrium with Nominal Debt and a Nominal-Income Target  
D = y(1)D/(1 + D) R/B = (1/D)[yL/y(1)] if y(2) = yL
       = (1/D)[yH/y(1)] if y(2) = yH
c1(1) = y(1)/(1 + D) c1(2) = yL/(1 + D)i f   y(2) = yL
         = yH/(1 + D)     if y(2) = yH 
c2(1) = y(1)D/(1 + D)   c2(2) = yLD/(1 + D)   if y(2) = yL 
         = yHD/(1 + D) if  y(2) = yH.
(See equations 7', 10 and 11 in the main text, with " = 1.)
With nominal debt and a price-level target (B = B* / 1), equations 7 and 8 in the main text imply:14
Equilibrium with Nominal Debt and a Price-Level Target: The No-Bankruptcy Case
D = y(1)D/(1 + D) R [see A.5 and A.7, below]
c1(1) = y(1)/(1 + D) c1(2) = DR [see A.5 and A.6, below]
c2(1) = y(1)D/(1 + D)   c2(2) = yL - DR if  y(2) = yL 
         = yH - DR if y(2) = yH,
provided that output fluctuations are not so large as to trigger debtor bankruptcy.  From equation 9, the
output that each creditor receives in the second period is the solution to the equation
DR = (1/D)(yL - DR)(yH - DR)/[pH(yL - DR) + pL(yH - DR)]. A.5
The equilibrium interest rate is then found by dividing DR by y(1)D/(1 + D).  
Note that (yH - DR) > pH(yL - DR) + pL(yH - DR) > (yL - DR).  Substitute into the denominator of
equation A.5 to obtain
 yL/(1 + D) < DR < yH/(1 + D). A.6
The fixed second-period consumption of creditors is an average of what they would have consumed in an
economy with complete markets.  Output risk is borne entirely by debtors.  Equivalently, 
(1/D)[yL/y(1)] < R < (1/D)[yH/y(1)]. A.7
The equilibrium interest rate in the no-bankruptcy case is a compromise between the ex post real rates
observed under nominal-income targeting.
Bankruptcy will be a non-issue if debtors always have enough second-period income to meet their
obligations.  Since yH/(1 + D) > DR in an economy with nominal debt and a price-level target, to rule out
bankruptcy it is sufficient that yL $ yH/(1 + D).  If, however, output fluctuations are large enough that
bankruptcy can’t be ruled out, we must turn to equations A.1 and A.2' to find the economy’s equilibrium:
Equilibrium with Nominal Debt and a Price-Level Target: Contingent Bankruptcy
D = y(1)D/(1 + D)  R = (1/D)[yH/y(1)][(1 + D)/(1 + DpH)]
c1(1) = y(1)/(1 + D) c1(2) = yL - $ if  y(2) = yL
         = yH/(1 + DpH) if  y(2) = yH 
c2(1) = y(1)D/(1 + D)   c2(2) = $ if  y(2) = yL 
         = yH[DpH/(1 + DpH)] if y(2) = yH.
For any given first-period income, y(1), the level of debt is the same as in the nominal-income-targeting and
no-bankruptcy cases already examined.  However, creditors must now be compensated for default risk, so the
equilibrium interest rate is higher than in these cases for any given yH/y(1).  As a result, the fraction of output
that goes to creditors in the good state is too large to be consistent with optimal risk sharing.
Summary: Risk is inefficiently allocated in an economy with simple nominal debt contracts and price-level
targeting.  If output variation is small enough that debtors always have the means to meet their obligations,
then creditors are excessively insulated from output risk while the consumption of debtors is excessively
sensitive to output.  If output variation is large, then debtors may be forced into bankruptcy in the event of a
poor output realization.  The fact that each debtor’s consumption in the bankruptcy state is independent of
his level of indebtedness encourages over-borrowing and drives up equilibrium debt and/or the equilibrium
interest rate.  As a result, there is a larger-than-optimal transfer to creditors when bankruptcy fails to occur.15
Appendix: Price-Level Targeting with Tiered Debt
Overview:  In an economy with simple nominal debt contracts, we’ve seen that price-level targeting
distributes risk inefficiently.  Not surprisingly, it is possible to recover the efficient equilibrium if debt
contracts are allowed to be more sophisticated.  In particular, recovering the efficient equilibrium is possible
when there are as many tiers (seniority levels) of debt as there are second-period output states.
Formal Analysis:  Basic assumptions are the same as in the main text: a two-period endowment economy in
which second-period output can take on any of S possible values each with known probability; two types of
household, distinguished by the timing of their endowments; and tastes that can be represented by well-
behaved, time-separable utility functions.  To hold down notational complexity, the parameter 2, which
governs the timing of consumption, is set equal to 1.  Also, without loss of generality, it will be assumed that
the monetary authority sets the second-period price level, B, equal to 1.
Suppose there are S types of debt.  Tier-1 debt is the most senior: it pays off in every state.  Tier-2
debt is next most senior, and is forgiven only in the very worst state [y(2) = y1(2)].  At the other extreme, tier-
S debt (the most junior) is forgiven in all but the very best state [y(2) = yS(2)].  Consumption levels are:
      Period 1                               Period 2                           
c1(1) = y(1) - EiDi c1(2) = D1R1 + D2R2 + ... + Di*Ri*
c2(1) = EiDi c2(2) = yi*(2) - [D1R1 + D2R2 + ... + Di*Ri*], (B.1)
where i* is the realized state, Di is the quantity of tier-i debt sold in period 1, and Ri is the (gross) return on
tier-i debt.  The first-order conditions for type-1 and type-2 households are
U'[y(1) - EjDj] = DRi[piU'(D1R1 + ... + DiRi) + pi + 1U'(D1R1 + ... + Di + 1Ri + 1) + ... 
+ pSU'(D1R1 + ... + DSRS)] (B.2)
V'(EjDj) = DRi{piV'[yi(2) - (D1R1 + ... + DiRi)] + pi + 1V'[yi + 1(2) - (D1R1 + ... + Di + 1Ri + 1)] + ... 
   + pSV'[yS(2) - (D1R1 + ... + DSRS)]} (B.3)
for i = 1, 2, ..., S, respectively.
To see that the equilibrium of this economy is identical to that described in the main text (equations
1-3) for an economy with complete markets in contingent claims, simply let
Di = q1(s1 + s2 + ... + sS)f o r   i = 1
    = (qi - qi - 1)(si + si + 1 + ... + sS)f o r   i = 2, 3, ..., S (B.4)
Ri = 1/(si + si + 1 + si + 2 +...+ sS)f o r   i = 1, 2, ..., S (B.5)
and substitute into equations B.1-B.3, to verify that they are satisfied.  Here qi and si are the equilibrium
quantity and price of the i
th Arrow-style contingent claim, respectively.  Because qi > qi - 1 (p. 4 of the main
text), each Di > 0.  Also—as one would expect—the greater a bond issue’s seniority, the lower its yield.
Remarks:  Note that the equilibrium allows debtors to “walk away” from obligations even though they may
be perfectly able to pay some—or even all—of them.  For example, suppose that utility is logarithmic, and
suppose that the worst possible period-2 state is realized (i* = 1), so that only the most senior debt must be
paid.  Then c1(2) = c2(2) = y1(2)/2, and the total amount of principal and interest forgiven is [yS(2) - y1(2)]/2. 
As long as y1(2) > yS(2)/2 debtors have the wherewithal to meet all of their obligations—they are simply not
required to do so.  This treatment is much more generous than that which we observe in the real world, where
tiering’s role is limited to determining the order in which debts are discharged in bankruptcy.16
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CHART 1B. Loan delinquency‐rate changes only weakly related to unexpected inflation.
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